Sound Inventory

House System:
Yamaha M3000A Mixing console – 40 channel, 8 Matrix, 16 Aux

Loud Speakers FOH:
(2) EAW UB82e- Center Cluster
(2) OAP Q-2200SS Q- 15” House Left & Right
(2) OAP Dual TR-215FP 15” Subwoofer Left & Right

Stage Monitors:
(2) OAP SM-115 15”
(4) OAP SM-1202 12”
(4) EAW JF-60
(2) QSC ISIS I-282H
(2)EAW SM109z - 12”
(2) QSC KW122 (powered monitors)
(1) QSC KW181 (powered sub)

Amplification:
(2) Mackie M1400I
(1) Crown CT-810
(1) Crown CT-210
(2) QSC CX254
(2) TOA 900 Series 2 P-912MK2 (backstage dressing rooms and lobby)

Effects, Dynamics and Other Outboard Gear
EAW UX8800 Digital Signal Processor
DBX Zone Pro 1600 (controls house monitor and ALS system)
(6) DBX 2231 2 channel 31bd Equalizer/Limiter
(1) DBX 1066 2 channel Compressor/Limiter/Gate
(2) PreSonus ACP88 8 channel Compressor/Limiter
(1) Protools Digi 001 Recording interface
(1) Yamaha SPX990 Effects Processor
(1) Yamaha SPX2000 Effects Processor
(1) Numark MP102 CD Player
(1) Denon DN-600F CD player
(1) Sony MDS-E10 Mini Disc
(1) Sony MDS-J520 Mini Disc
(1) Sony PCM-R500 DAT Recorder
(1) Denon DN-600F Stereo Dual-Tape Deck

**Microphones**
(6) Shure SLX1 Wireless Transmitters
(6) Countryman ISOMax E6 (for SLX1 transmitters)
(4) Shure SLX2 Wireless Handhelds with Beta 87C
(2) Shure SLX Beta 58a Handhelds
(2) Neumann KM184 matched stereo pair
(2) AKG C414XLII matched stereo pair
(2) Shure SM81’s
(6) Shure SM57
(6) Shure SM58
(6) Shure BETA 58A
(4) Shure BETA 57A
(2) Shure BETA 87A
(1) Shure BETA 56A
(1) Shure BETA 52A
(1) AKG D112
(2) Sennheiser ME64/K6 combo
(1) Audio-Technica AT873R
(6) Rode NT6
(4) Shure Beta 98H
(2) Crown PCC
(3) Shure Microflex Condenser
(2) Shure MX185 Lavaliere

**Small Format PA**
(2) QSC KW122 - 12” powered monitors
(1) QSC KW181 – 18” 1000w Sub woofer
(1) Presonus StudioLive 16.4.2 AI Digital mixing console

**DI Boxes**
(5) Radial PRODI Passive
(1) Radial PROAV Passive
**Drums**

Yamaha Stage Custom Pro (Rock Kit)

- 10”, 12”, 14” Toms
- 14” Steel Snare
- 22” Kick

*Yamaha & Pacific hardware*

Yamaha Stage custom Bebop kit (Jazz Kit)
- Bass drum: 18 x 15 inches
- Floor Tom: 14 x 13 inches
- Tom Tom: 12 x 8 inches

**Cymbals**

- Zildjian ZXT 20” ride
- Zildjian Solid’s Hi-hat 14”
- Sabian XS Rock Crash 18”
- Zildjian Avedis 8” Splash
- ZXT Medium thin crash 16”
- ZXT Total China 14”

**Keyboard**

Yamaha S90ES Keyboard 88 keys weighted

**Piano**

Steinway B 7’ grand piano